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Texas History Day is sponsored by the Texas State Historical Association through the generous support of
its members and the University of Texas. It is the official Texas affiliate of National History Day. The 2019
event is co-hosted by the Bullock Texas State History Museum and
The University of Texas at Austin.
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OVERVIEW
This guide contains information to help students, teachers, and parents prepare for Texas History Day
and answers basic questions about procedures in effect during the contest. Participants should read the
guide carefully and bring it with them to the contest. They should pay particular attention to the
information related to their category. Participants should contact the Texas History Day state office at
512-471-2600 or email mk.marshall@TSHAonline.org to obtain answers to questions related to the
state contest.

DATES & LOCATION
The Thirty-Ninth Annual Texas History Day will be held in Austin on April 27, 2019. Activities will
take place at the Bullock Texas State History Museum and at the adjacent buildings on The University
of Texas at Austin campus.
LOCATION AND DRIVING DIRECTIONS
The Bullock Texas State History Museum is located at 1800 Congress Avenue at the intersection of
Martin Luther King, Jr., Boulevard in downtown Austin, Texas. With close proximity to Interstate
Highway 35 and MoPac Expressway (Loop 1), the Museum is easy to locate. The University buildings
are located just across Martin Luther King, Jr., Boulevard from the Museum on the campus of The
University of Texas at Austin.
PARKING
 Bullock Texas State History Museum Parking Garage: $10.00 Per Day (Plan to park for the
day.)
 The UT Austin Brazos and Trinity parking garages: parking available for a fee on an hourly
basis
 Garage Parking: E
 Bus and large vehicle parking: Please see the map on page 17.
 Please be aware of construction and closures near the Bullock Museum. The best way to
approach the loading zone for drop off is from MLK onto Congress. The best way to approach
the parking garage is from MLK and Colorado, entering the garage on 18th Street. Please see
the map on page 17.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
If your school is interested in booking a large block of rooms for the contest, please call a hotel
directly. When searching the area for hotels, look for “Austin University Area.” The closest hotels to
campus will also likely be the most expensive. If you would like assistance in locating lodging in
Austin please contact us and we will be glad to assist.
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TEXAS HISTORY DAY REGISTRATION PROCEDURES AND MATERIALS
Before beginning the registration process, decide with your teacher who will be responsible
for paying the required entry fees since that individual will complete the final step of the
registration process.
Any checks should be sent with a $55 entry fee for each student in the group to the mailing
address noted below. Please note: Payment for Texas History Day can be made online, using a
credit card at the end of registration. Teachers may produce an invoice through the system for their
records. School purchase orders are also accepted. Please contact our office at 512-471-2600 if you
have any questions or difficulties with the registration process.
A categories checklist for Texas History Day is enclosed with this Contest Guide.

Mailing Address:
Texas History Day
Texas State Historical Association
3001 Lake Austin Blvd., Ste. 3.116
Austin, TX 78703
1. Be sure to check with your teacher to decide who is responsible for registering and sending in your
contest materials. Carefully follow the online registration instructions.
2. DEADLINES: Registration receipts, entry fees, papers, documentaries, and websites are due at the
Texas History Day office by MARCH 27, 2019. Papers should be mailed in, as well as uploaded
into the registration system (student profile). Documentaries along with process papers should be
uploaded as well. Websites should be done as they will be locked from editing after March 27 No
registrations or entries will be accepted after this date.
3. GROUP ENTRIES: Each member of the group should login when advanced and check their profile
and complete payment. CHECK WITH YOUR TEACHER OR SCHOOL. The individual (teacher,
parent, or student) who has completed the “Finish and Pay” section of online registration will
receive a receipt via e-mail. This receipt should be sent to the mailing address noted above with a
$55 entry fee for each student in the group. All students in group entries must attend the contest.
4. SHARED EQUIPMENT: If students plan to share equipment with others, please note in the
Special NEEDS Section of the online registration system which students or entries are sharing
equipment. Every effort will be made to accommodate these needs.
5. REGISTRATION PACKETS: When you arrive at the Bullock Texas State History Museum,
immediately go to the Texas History Day registration table in the Museum lobby to pick up your
registration packet. Students picking up group entry packets should provide the group’s project title
and/or entry number to the registration desk staff. Registration times appear on the schedule in this
guide. Students should pick up their packets at least one hour prior to the time they are scheduled
to make their presentations. Registration materials will be released only to students.
6. UNLOADING EXHIBITS: To unload your exhibit, you may temporarily use the bus loading zone
on Congress Avenue or 18th Street between Congress and Colorado. Busses and large vehicles
may also use Parking Lot 19 behind the Museum on Colorado. Once the exhibit is unloaded, one
teammate must stay with the exhibit on the plaza while the vehicle is being parked. Vehicles that
are unattended or parked too long in the bus loading zone will be asked to move by DPS officers or
may be towed. Please be aware of road construction in the area. See the map on page 17 to see the
best way to approach the museum
7. CHECK IN: Students should check in with their room monitor approximately thirty minutes prior
to their interviews or to their documentary or performance presentations.
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NOTIFICATION OF JUDGING TIMES
Students will find out their judging time and location one week before Texas History Day by viewing
the schedule on our website at: https://www.tshaonline.org/education/students/texas-history-day/75
note: No individual notices on judging times will be sent to students before the contest. If you have
scheduling concerns, please refer to the information at the bottom of the THD Registration page. Once
judging time notices have been posted, no changes may be made.
Notice to students with papers and websites: In 2019 ALL students in the paper and website categories
will have an interview in Austin on April 27. These rooms and times will be listed on the schedule.
Finalists in these categories not be interviewed, in accordance with NHD and THD contest precedent.
DOCUMENTARIES













STUDENTS MUST UPLOAD THEIR DOCUMENTARY ONLINE NO LATER THAN
March 27, 2019. No documentaries will be accepted after March 27. Students must also
upload their process paper through the WeTransfer instructions with their documentary by
March 27, 2019.
Follow the instructions on the home page for THD to upload your documentary and process
paper.
Students or teachers may find out their judging time by checking the website one week before
contest.
Finals will be blind.
Students should check in with their room monitor at least thirty minutes prior to presenting
their documentary.
Please be prepared for schedule changes. If there are last minute cancellations, students may be
asked to present before their scheduled time.
Students are still encouraged to bring their project on a DVD or flash drive and a device that will
play their project as a backup option.
Students must bring an extension cord if they need electricity for their device.
Students, teachers, and other audience members may enter and leave the room only between
presentations.
All personal equipment must be removed from the room as soon as the presentation is finished.
Students have 5 minutes to set up their equipment and 5 minutes to take it down.
Students should leave one copy of their process paper with the judges and take the other two copies
with them before leaving the room. Bring three extra copies of your process paper in case you
become a finalist.

EXHIBITS






Students or teachers may find out their judging time on our website one week before Texas History
Day.
Early set up of exhibits will be available Friday, April 26 from 2:00-5:00 p.m. Exhibit set up will
also take place from 7:30-8:45 a.m. on Saturday, April 27, 2019. The exhibit hall will close for
judging at 9:00 am on Saturday, April 27, 2019.
The exhibit hall monitor will show you where to place your exhibit in the exhibit hall.
Students must set up their own exhibits. Adult help, however, is allowed to place oversized and/or
heavy objects that are part of the exhibit.
Students must bring an extension cord if they need electricity. Any adjustments to the student
projects must happen on the museum's plaza before bringing the project to the Austin Room.
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During judging, students will wait on 2nd floor and the exhibit hall monitor will call students
into the exhibit hall at their judging time. Please tell the monitor your exhibit number as you
enter the exhibit hall.
Students must wait on 2nd floor and will be called up 10 minutes before their interview.
Students and family members may not wait on the 3rd floor Rotunda exhibit gallery or near
the entrance to the exhibit hall.
The title page of the process paper must include the number of student-composed words in
the exhibit. Students should include the language “Exhibit contains _____ student-composed
words” on the title page, refer to the Official National History Day Rulebook.
Although the exhibit hall will be locked on Friday night, extra security will not be provided.
Students should not leave any valuable or irreplaceable items on their exhibit overnight. The Texas
State Historical Association and the Bullock Texas State History Museum cannot be held
responsible for any theft, loss, or damage to exhibits.
The exhibit hall will be closed to everyone except judges, staff, and students during judging.
Students do not stand by their exhibits or appear before judges during finals judging.
All exhibits must be unloaded and loaded through the front door of the Museum (look for
signs pointing to a designated area). Check-in at the registration desk first to become familiar
with the location and procedure.
Exhibits must be removed from the exhibit hall by 4:30 PM on Saturday. You must remove them
before the awards ceremony.

PAPERS


ALL STUDENTS IN THE PAPER CATEGORY WILL BE INTERVIEWED SATURDAY,
APRIL 27, 2019.
 UPLOAD THE COPY OF YOUR PAPER AND BIBLIOGRAPHY IN THE STUDENT
PORTAL.
 Students must send FOUR copies of their papers with their receipt and fee by March 27, 2019.
Papers received after this date will not be accepted.
 Students must send THREE ADDITIONAL copies of their papers for every special award or
scholarship they wish to be considered for. Please refer to the awards section of this guide for
specific information on how to enter your paper into consideration for the scholarship or paper
awards.
 To ensure that your paper arrives on time, you may use an overnight delivery service.
 The title page should include only the student’s name, paper title, category, and division. (Do not
include the school or teacher’s names.)
 Staple your paper in the top left corner. Do not use a report cover.
 A copy of all student papers will be on display in the Museum lobby.
__________________________________________________________________________________

WEBSITES







ALL STUDENTS IN THE WEBSITE CATEGORY WILL BE INTERVIEWED ON
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 2019.
Students will be “locked out” and prevented from making any additional changes to their
Website after March 27, 2019 to allow for judging. Please publish your sites!
All websites must be created using the NHD/Weebly portal. No print-outs of Websites or CDs
will be accepted. Only online entries will be considered.
Student’s unique URL code entered in online registration system.
As per the current National History Day Rulebook (updated 2014), students must include process
paper and annotated bibliography as an integrated part of the website. They should be included in
the navigational structure.
All multimedia must be stored within the site; you may not use embedded material hosted
elsewhere (i.e., YouTube, Google Video, etc.)
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The home page of the website should include only the student’s name(s), website title, category,
division and a main menu that directs judges to each section of the site. (Do not include the school
or teacher’s names.)
__________________________________________________________________________________

PERFORMANCES


Students or teachers may find out their performance time at our website one week before Texas
History Day.
 Students should check in with their room monitor at least thirty minutes prior to performing.
 Please be prepared for schedule changes. If there are last minute cancellations, students may be
asked to perform before their scheduled time.
 No audiovisual equipment, pianos, chairs, tables, podiums, stages, or stage lighting will be
provided.
 Students must bring an extension cord if they need electricity.
 Check in at the registration table in the Bullock Museum lobby before unloading props.
 Props must be less than seven feet tall. Students should be able to handle all props by themselves
and must remove all props from the room immediately after performing. Students have 5 minutes
to set up props and 5 minutes to take them down.
 An area will be designated for the storage of props.
 Performances are open to the public, so students should be prepared to perform in front of an
audience. Performances may be videotaped or photographed ONLY with the permission of the
students.
 Students, teachers, and other audience members may enter and leave the room only between
performances.
 Students should leave one copy of their process paper with the judges and take the other two copies
with them before leaving the room. Bring three extra copies of your process paper in case you
become a finalist.
 Call for finals will be sent out via email.
___________________________________________________________________________________

PROCESS PAPERS FOR DOCUMENTARIES,
EXHIBITS, PERFORMANCES & WEBSITES


Entries in all categories except papers must include three copies of a process paper with the
following: (1) Title page with only the student’s name, project title, category and division. (Do
not include the names of the school or teacher.) (2) Description of 500 words, explaining how
you conducted your research and created and developed your entry.
(3) Annotated bibliography.
 BRING SUFFICIENT COPIES OF THE PROCESS PAPER WITH YOU. DO NOT
MAIL THEM TO THE TEXAS HISTORY DAY OFFICE.
 Students will provide the judges with the three copies of the process paper during judging.
 NOTE: Bring three extra copies of your process paper in case you become a finalist.
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FINALS
Students in the Junior and Senior Divisions will be evaluated on Saturday, April 27, 2019. The preliminary
round will take place in the morning, and the final round will take place in the afternoon. Only finalists in the
performance category will be announced so they can present their projects for a second time; there are no
interviews in the final round in any category. Finalists in the documentary, exhibit, website and paper categories
will not be announced. The announcement for finals will be made via email to teachers.

CERTIFICATES OF ACHIEVEMENT AND EVALUATIONS
Students will receive a certificate of achievement and their judges’ evaluation sheets VIA EMAIL
following the contest. Evaluations will be emailed to the teacher on record beginning Sunday.
Website and paper evaluations will be distributed first to facilitate changes before registrations for the
national contest.

AWARDS CEREMONY
The awards ceremony will take place in Gregory Gymnasium on the UT campus at 5:30 p.m. on
Saturday. Medals for first, second, third, and honorable mention entries will be distributed at the
ceremony. In addition, the outstanding entries from each regional history fair and the special awards
will be presented at the ceremony. Gregory Gym may be entered beginning at 3 pm.

NATIONAL HISTORY DAY
Students who place first and second in each regular category at Texas History Day are eligible to
advance to National History Day, which takes place at the University of Maryland, College Park, from
June 9-13, 2019. After the awards ceremony, these students should be prepared to remain briefly at the
awards ceremony location to receive information regarding the national contest.

QUESTIONS
Contact the Texas History Day office at 512-471-2600 with any questions regarding the information in
this guide or in the accompanying checklist. Questions you have during the contest should be directed
to the on-site Texas History Day staff.
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TEXAS HISTORY DAY RULES OF CONDUCT
To ensure that your stay is pleasant and trouble-free, you must observe the following rules:
1. You must respect the rights and privacy of all participants.
2. You may not possess weapons or use alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, or other drugs except
those prescribed by a doctor.
3. You may not abuse, vandalize, or steal any property or service.
4. Unruly behavior will not be tolerated.
5. You may not tamper with the fire system or fire safety equipment at the Museum, University or
hotel where you are staying. You may not set or fuel a fire of any size. You may not use any fog or
smoke machines.
6. You may not physically harm, threaten to harm, or harass any person(s), including provoking and/or
engaging in physical fights or malicious pranks.
7. You are responsible for complying with the requests of all Texas History Day personnel, hotel
personnel, and security personnel.
STUDENTS WHO VIOLATE THESE RULES WILL BE SUBJECT TO THE
CONSEQUENCES OF THEIR ACTIONS, UP TO AND INCLUDING FINANCIAL
RESTITUTION AND DISQUALIFICATION FROM THE TEXAS HISTORY DAY CONTEST.
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS AND PARENTS WILL BE NOTIFIED OF ANY
MISCONDUCT OR RULES VIOLATIONS.
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 2019
2:00 PM – 5:00 PM

EARLY REGISTRATION AND EXHIBIT SET UP (BULLOCK MUSEUM)

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS – SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 2019
JUNIOR AND SENIOR DIVISIONS

7:30 AM-4:30 PM

DISPLAY OF PAPERS (BULLOCK MUSEUM)
T-SHIRT SALES
MUSEUM STORE (LIMITED QUANTITY)
UTC

7:30-8:45 AM

LATE REGISTRATION & EXHIBIT SET-UP (BULLOCK MUSEUM)

9:00 AM

JUNIOR & SENIOR DIVISION EXHIBIT, DOCUMENTARY,
PERFORMANCE, PAPER & WEBSITE JUDGING

1:00 PM*

JUNIOR& SENIOR DIVISION INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE FINALS
JUNIOR & SENIOR DIVISION GROUP PERFORMANCE FINALS

2:30-3:15 PM*

ADDITIONAL PUBLIC VIEWING OF STUDENT EXHIBITS

3:15 – 4:30 PM

DISMANTLING OF EXHIBITS (BULLOCK MUSEUM)
(Exhibits must be removed and students must depart by 4:00 pm.)

5:30 PM*

AWARDS CEREMONY (GREGORY GYM, UT CAMPUS)

POST-AWARDS
NATIONAL HISTORY DAY MEETING
CEREMONY
*Time subject to change

T-SHIRT SALES
Texas History Day T-shirts will be sold at the University Teaching Center (UTC) and a limited
quantity will be sold at the Museum Store. T-shirts will be for sale at the Museum Store and $15 at the
UTC location.
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SPECIAL AWARDS
ALL STUDENTS MAY APPLY FOR THE FOLLOWING AWARDS:
The C.M. Caldwell Memorial Award for Texas History is presented to the best project focusing on
Texas history. Winners will receive a medal and $250.
The George Washington Leadership Prize Award will be given to one junior and one senior
division project that demonstrates a clear understanding of the ideas and events that defined
Washington’s leadership in his roles as commander in chief of the Continental Army, presiding officer
of the Constitutional Convention, entrepreneur, and/or first president. Winners will receive $500.00.
The National History Day Special Prize for Maritime Projects is awarded to the two top entries in
both junior and senior divisions, individual and group. First place receives $150 cash scholarship
(divided equally for group projects), one year membership in the National Maritime Historical Society,
and a certificate of achievement. The mentoring teacher will receive a one year membership in NMHS
and recognition in Sea History. Second place receives one year membership in the National Maritime
Historical Society.
The Richard L. Walker Award for Texas Political History is awarded to the best entry on a topic
dealing with the actions and contributions of Texas elected/appointed leaders, candidates for elected
office, advocacy groups, or political events which had a significant effect on the state or a specific
community.
The Texas Historical Research Advisor Board’s Best Use of the Texas Archival Collections is
intended to recognize projects that utilize primary source material either created in Texas or held in a
Texas repository in a substantial way. The award winner will receive a medal and $250.
The Texas in World War I Centennial Prize is awarded to the best entry on a topic dealing with the
actions, contributions, and effects Texans had on World War I or the effects World War I had on the
Texas home front. Winners receive a medal and $250.
The Willie Lee Gay Award for African-American History recognizes outstanding papers and
exhibits on African-American history, preferably African-American history in Texas. Winners receive
a medal and $275.

PAPERS MAY APPLY FOR THE FOLLOWING AWARDS:
The Colonial Dames Award recognizes outstanding junior and senior division papers dealing with the
historical impact of innovative ideas embodied in the U.S. Declaration of Independence and/or the U.S.
Constitution. Winners receive a medal and a $250 award.
The Hispanic Heritage Award recognizes outstanding papers, exhibits and websites on Hispanic
history, bonus awards will be given for topics dealing with Tejano history in Texas during the 1700s
and 1800s. Winners receive a medal, $100 and publications from the award’s sponsor,
TexasTejano.com.
The Holocaust Award recognizes one outstanding historical paper, exhibit, documentary, or website
in both junior and senior divisions that deal with the historical impact of The Holocaust. Winners
receive a medal and a monetary prize of $250.
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The Jewish History Award recognizes excellence in writing on Jewish history, preferably Jewish
history in Texas. Winners receive a medal and a monetary prize: $100 for first place, $50 for second
place.
The Modern Genocides Award recognizes one outstanding historical paper, exhibit, documentary or
website in both junior and senior divisions that deal with the historical impact of one of the following
genocides: Cambodia, Bosnia, Rwanda/Burundi, or Darfur. Winners receive a medal and a monetary
prize of $250.
The Ruthe Winegarten Award is presented for excellence in research and writing about Texas
Women’s History. Winners receive a medal and $100.00.

DOCUMENTARIES MAY APPLY FOR THE FOLLOWING AWARDS:
The Holocaust Award recognizes one outstanding historical paper, exhibit, documentary, or website
in both junior and senior divisions that deal with the historical impact of The Holocaust. Winners
receive a medal and a monetary prize of $250.
The Modern Genocides Award recognizes one outstanding historical paper, exhibit, documentary or
website in both junior and senior divisions that deal with the historical impact of one of the following
genocides: Cambodia, Bosnia, Rwanda/Burundi, or Darfur. Winners receive a medal and a monetary
prize of $250.
The Oral History Award recognizes outstanding oral history work by students. First-place senior and
junior division winners each receive a $50 gift card, medal, and certificate. All other winners receive a
medal and a certificate. (Note: INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENTARIES ONLY)
The Ruthe Winegarten Award is presented for excellence in research and writing about Texas
Women’s History. Winners receive a medal and $100.00.
The Visual and Performing Arts Award encourages students in both the junior and senior divisions
to select, research, and present topics focusing on dance, music, art, photography, and theater. Winning
entries will receive a $100.00 cash prize as well as trophy provided by Showtime International.
EXHIBITS MAY APPLY FOR THE FOLLOWING AWARDS:
The Hispanic Heritage Award recognizes outstanding papers, exhibits and websites on Hispanic
history, bonus awards will be given for topics dealing with Tejano history in Texas during the 1700s
and 1800s. Winners receive a medal, $100 and publications from the award’s sponsor,
TexasTejano.com.
The Holocaust Award recognizes one outstanding historical paper, exhibit, documentary, or website
in both junior and senior divisions that deal with the historical impact of The Holocaust. Winners
receive a medal and a monetary prize of $250.
The Locke Lord LLP Legal History Award is awarded to an outstanding exhibit that best reflects
original research into a topic of legal history. The award winner will receive $100 and a certificate.
The Modern Genocides Award recognizes one outstanding historical paper, exhibit, documentary or
website in both junior and senior divisions that deal with the historical impact of one of the following
genocides: Cambodia, Bosnia, Rwanda/Burundi, or Darfur. Winners receive a medal and a monetary
prize of $250.
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The Texas Old Missions and Forts Association Award recognizes exhibits involving the missions
and/or forts in Texas. The exhibit may be about a single fort or mission or group of the same. Winners
(1 Jr. Exhibit, 1 Sr. Exhibit) receive a certificate and $100. Sponsored by The Texas Old Missions and
Forts Restoration Association.

WEBSITES MAY APPLY FOR THE FOLLOWING AWARDS:
The Hispanic Heritage Award recognizes outstanding papers, exhibits and websites on Hispanic
history, bonus awards will be given for topics dealing with Tejano history in Texas during the 1700s
and 1800s. Winners receive a medal, $100 and publications from the award’s sponsor,
TexasTejano.com.
The Holocaust Award recognizes one outstanding historical paper, exhibit, documentary, or website
in both junior and senior divisions that deal with the historical impact of The Holocaust. Winners
receive a medal and a monetary prize of $250.
The Modern Genocides Award recognizes one outstanding historical paper, exhibit, documentary or
website in both junior and senior divisions that deal with the historical impact of one of the following
genocides: Cambodia, Bosnia, Rwanda/Burundi, or Darfur. Winners receive a medal and a monetary
prize of $250.
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SCHOLARSHIPS:
The UT Austin Liberal Arts Scholarship is a $500 scholarship awarded to one student who meets
ALL of the following criteria: a) The student must be in the 11th or 12th grade. b) The scholarship is
only good for the academic year 2018-2019 or 2019-2020; c) The student must attend the University of
Texas at Austin and plan to major in Liberal Arts. The scholarship will be awarded after the student
enters the College of Liberal Arts. Information on Liberal Arts degree plans is available at
http://www.utexas.edu/cola/student-affairs/Prospective/index.php. Sponsored by the UT College of
Liberal Arts.

ADDITIONAL AWARDS:
The Outstanding Entry Awards recognize special entries from each region. Winners receive a red,
white, and blue medal.
The David C. DeBoe Texas History Day Teacher Award honors outstanding History Day teachers
for their service to the organization and ultimately for their service to their students. This award
provides a trophy and a monetary prize.

Friends of Texas History Day
Texas State Historical Association
The University of Texas at Austin
TexasTejano.com
Texas Jewish Historical Society
Mr. J. Clifton Caldwell
Mr. Richard L. Walker
Ms. Willie Lee Gay
Texas Oral History Association
Locke Lord LLP, Austin
National Society of Colonial Dames of America in Texas
Ruthe Winegarten Memorial Foundation for Texas Women’s History
The Texas Historical Records Advisory Board
The Texas Holocaust Genocide Commission
Texas Old Missions and Forts Restoration Association
George Washington’s Mount Vernon
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A Note from the Bullock Texas State History Museum
Dear Texas History Day Participant and Parents:
We are excited to have your history exhibit displayed at the Bullock Texas State History
Museum. Here is some information that will assist you with Museum parking, exhibit
load-in, and Museum admission.
PARKING
Parking is available in the Museum's underground parking garage. The entrance to the
garage is on 18th Street and there is a charge of $10.00 per car and please plan to park for the day.
REGISTRATION AND EXHIBIT LOAD-IN
Registration and Exhibit Load-In times: Friday, April 27: 2pm-5pm; Saturday, April 28: 7:30 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
There are two options for unloading your exhibit:
-Park your vehicle in the Museum's garage, and unload your exhibit. Take the elevators to level 1 in the parking
garage. Exit the parking elevator lobby and follow the covered walkway to the Museum entrance.
-Temporarily use the bus loading zone to load or unload your exhibit. Once the exhibit is unloaded, one
teammate can stay with the exhibit on the plaza while the car is being parked. Buses and large trucks should
unload exhibit materials along 18th Street between Brazos Street and Congress Avenue. Vehicles that are
unattended or parked too long in the bus loading zone will be asked to move by DPS officers or may be towed.
Please check in at the registration desk before bringing your exhibit into the Museum; You may choose to
either leave the exhibit in the car while you check in, or unload your exhibit onto the plaza and send one
teammate into the Museum to check in.
MUSEUM ADMISSION
Texas History Day participants and their guests will have FREE admission to the Museum on Friday, April 26,
2019 from 2pm-5pm and Saturday, April 27, 2019 from 9am-5pm.
The Museum will also offer a $1 discount off of regular ticket prices to any of the following films on Saturday,
April 27. Instructions will be provided at the registration desk.
Star of Destiny—11:00 am, 2:00 pm
Shipwrecked—12:00pm, 1:00 pm
Conquest of the Skies 3D—10:00 am, 12:00 pm
Dream Big: Engineering Our World—11:00 am
Anyone wishing to view the Museum exhibitions or films at other times will need to purchase tickets at Museum
ticket counter. Please visit this website for pricing on all exhibitions and
theaters http://thestoryoftexas.com/plan-your-visit/general-information.
Thank you for your cooperation with parking and exhibit load-in requirements. Please visit the Museum’s
website at www.thestoryoftexas.com if you have questions regarding theater tickets or admission prices. For all
other questions concerning Texas History Day events, please contact Texas History Day staff at 512-471-2600.
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